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Macario Carreras admitted to
Mrs. DeHart and her daughter
Born, Monday, May 15, to Mr.
THELIN & VOHS
citizenship.
ISTRICT COURT
and Mrs. John McGillivray of returned Tuesday from Texas.
We now have the agency for the
State
vs.
Jose
Perez,
execuLucy, a daughter.
Mrs. W. H. Chandler departed
Live Stock
tion of sentence suspended durOF INTEREST The young people of the Meth- Thursday of last week for a visit
ing good behavior and defendant
odist church held a pleasant so- in Texas.
Commisssion Co.
ordered released f rpm custody.
cial in the church Tuesday evenJ. H. Cráwford, who lives"
Albuquerque, N. M.
All cases, criminal and civil,
Born, Tuesday, May 16th, to ing.
north of Estancia, is moving
not
otherwise
disposed
of,
conWe
have
Judge
in
was
here and
these stock here. Come
' Medler
When you are in the market
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cain, a fine
The Estancia Agency for Over- nearer Mcintosh.
in and see them. Price $860 f. o. b. for cattle or sheep, write us.
held a short session of court Mon- tinued until next term.
son.
Estancia.
land automobiles has bten transWe can furnish you what you
Court upon its own motion orThe S )cialists are to hold a day, Judge Meechem sitting at
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Burton made ferred from Bob Cargo to Walter convention in Estancia June 3) to
want and save you money and
ders that all witnesses, bondsCarrizozo during his absence.
time.
a trip to Albuquerque the first of Pace.
nominate a county ticket. .
Including the business dis- men and defendants in all cases,
the week.
civil,
criminal
and
not
otherwise
posed
since
Mrs. Rhoda Crawford left for
our
of in chambers
Joe McKinley left Tuesday for
Fine Clothes. For an
Douglas, Arizona, Monday. Mr. South Fork, Colorado, to work in last report and that transacted specifically disposed of, continue
suit, and guaranteed fit, Crawford is employed in Doug- the timber for several months.
at Monday's session, action has to enter their appearance and to
appear at next regular term of
see S. N. Jenson.
las and they will make it their
been taken in cases as follows:
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
Mrs. ColumbusMeans dparted
court.
Thorpe
vs
Lite
N.
Howard
home.
For sale, 160 acres deeded
last Friday to join her husband Townsend
deet al, demurrer of
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager will speak at in Arizona.
land, 6 miles west of Stanley, N.
Mr. Harwell
Qj
Her brother, Dean fendants overruled as to first
(jg
M.
Write Box 26, Alamogordo, Blaney school house next Satur- Maxwell, is there also.
N.
M.
Estancia,
WATER
exTESTS
Eg
cause
action,
of
defendants
fS
day night.
N. M.
After the meeting
Prof. Russell went north to his cepting, and sustained as to sec
Everyftf? Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- A. R. Cecil was in town Satur- there will be a social.
ranch this morning, where he ond count, plaintiffs excapting.
2H
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
fifi
day, enroute to Palma. He is body invited.
TO BE
says he will put in a crop.
He
Chas. F. Easley, Rec:i.-- r N.
ciu
moving from Albuquerque to his The Grand Patron and Grand has been teaching in Oklahoma. M. F. & I. Co. vs Willie Elgin et
Sf
We represent the
Matron of the Order of Eastern
ranch near Palma.
New
York
gg
Life
al,
setting
judgment
plaintiff
Insurance
Company
for
gg
A. Abbott reports that he had
County Agent Harwell held a Star will visit the Estancia a plum tree loaded with bloom, aside tax sale and deed, costs to S. S. Carroll, of the state en
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land, Qg
special
H
Saturday.
Chapter
A
meeting at Cedar Grove Monday
and the freeze Monday night defendant, defendant excepting. gineer's office, was in the counWE HHYE IT
DE
evening at which there was an meeting has been called for that killed every blossom on the tree.
In re petition of Maria Antonio ty several days during the past
afternoon.
Lujan for correction of taxes, week going over the well situa
attendance of forty.
will move
Freilinger
Barnet
judgment for petitioner.
The Epworth League will ob
tion in the county with County
E. L. Garvin and family left
building
Day and also An- his saloon into his new
Mother's
serve
In re petition of Francisco Agent Harwell, preparatory to
last Sunday by auto on a trip to
Howformerly
on
the
corner,
the
A
Day next Sunday.
Mendoza for correction of taxes, making the tests of wells and
Colorado, going by way of Raton. niversary
ell store, and the room he vaprepared
program
judgment
been
has
for petitioner.
water mentioned several weeks
They planned to return home
occupied by Charley
E. F. Andrews vs W. E. Ford ago.
which will be given at seven cates will be
With Mr. Harwell, Mr.
Blacksmithand Repair Shop
about the end of this week.
All Burruss' feed store.
o'clock Sunday evening.
et al, R. L. Hitt appointed Carroll has made a preliminary
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
A party of laridseekers from mothers,
will
The Silverton Ladies' Aid
guardian ad litem, to give bond survey of the field, and the work
and especially the
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
eastern New Mexico were here mothers of the Epworth League meet Thursday, May 25th, with of $250.
has been planned.
The plans
last Saturday. They traveled by members are cordially invited to Mrs. J. R. Marsh. The work of
Estancia Savings Bank vs B. will be submitted to the state en.
auto and did not tarry long, but be present.
Please come early the day will be quilting, and Y. Duke et al, judgment for gineer and the authorities at the
said they would return later.
to
be
is
desired
every
may
member
program
plaintiff and order of foreclosure state college, and if they agree
in order that our
and sale, Dee Robinson appoint upon the plans they will then be
Strayed, red polled heifer not interfere with the preaching present
coming three years old, branded service which will follow.
submitted to the citizens of the
L. M. Harrison, an agent of ed commissioner to make sale.
In re estate of Elisha Dow, county who are interested. Indouble walking cane left hip.
Department of Agriculture
the
The Democrats held a conven
Will be obliged for information tion here last Saturday which with headquarters at Albuquer- Adolfo Salas, administrator, vs. asmuch as the citizens are exHe Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
concerning her. Mrs. M. M. was fairly well attended, al que, was in the county several Louisa Dow Skinner et al, sale of pected to
with the enOlive.
ESTflNeiH, N. M.
though a number of precincts in days last week getting a line on real estate approved and con gineer's office and the college in
firmed.
necessary
this
will
to
work,
it
county.
be
crops
the
in
represented.
county
not
were
the
4
Riley
have
Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
In re estate of E. C. Sterling, have a committee authorized to
a new grand daughter, born Delegates and alternates to the
The school bond election last sale of
agree to the plans and to reprereal estate confirmed.
about three weeks ago to Mr. and state convention were elected as Saturday was verv quiet, and as
petition of Samuel Joy sent the citizens in the matter.
In
j. nrnjninnn
re
Ti
tut
Vf
SeaC.
B.
t
follows: Delegates
it was practically all one way for correction of taxes, judgment
Therefore it has been agreed to
Russell is a daughter of Mr. and man of Moriarty, Juan C Jar- - many people did not take the
petitioner.
for
have a meeting at the county
A.
Hine
A.
Torreón,
of
amillo
Mrs. Riley.
trouble to vote. Eighty-thre- e
Emerson-Bratigan Implement agent's office next Monday even
high cost of living puts every,
C,
Estaflcia.
Howell
D.
of
and
all
in
two
cast,
but
votes
were
W. A. Johnson and family reCompany vs. R. B. Cochrane, de- ing at 7:30 to organize and apNe
L.
of
P.
Walter
Alternates
on the lookout for the place where
favor of the bonds.
turned several weeks ago from
murrer of plaintiff to answer of point the necessary committee.
Deming, and are again at home, gra, Salvador Chavez of Torreón,
play last defendant sustained, defendant There should be a good attenda
stage
dollar
the
will do the most. When ygu conThe
at
lover
of Willard, Dee
on their place northeast of Es- J. H. Perrin
Friday night was doing his part given twenty days to file amend ance at this meeting, as the subQUALITY
sider
and PRICE in connection with
Mr. Johnson will do a Robinson of Estancia.
tancia.
very well indeed, but it was re- ed answer.
ject is one of great importance
QUANTITY,
our
store is the place you are
The home talent show at the marked that he was being outlittle farming this season.
George A. Blake, vs. V. S. to the county.
It is the intennight
Friday
was
room
club
last
in
looking
for.
the Cavins et al, temporary injunc- tion to make a test of the few
shone by a young man
Old soldiers, sons and daughattended, and the audience audience who was doing the tion granted against defendants. wells in the county that are in
ters of soldiers, are requested to well well
pleased with the per thing in more realistic style.
Perfecto Jaramillo vs. Jesus M. shape to be tested for flow; to
assemble in the Sunday school was
The cast of characroom at the Methodist church at formance.
Mr. McClintock, who lives on Abeytia et al, plaintiff required make analyses of water from all
printed two weeks ago,
v
parts of the county as to quality;
10:30 o'clock a. m. on Memorial ters was
the Brown place just west of to give bond for costs.
and it is sufficient to say that all
Benjamin
petitions
of
In
re
Sunday, May 28th.
and to make a survey for the
severely
bruised
town, was pretty
carried their parts well and
George W. Hanna, purpose of determining approx- The mother of Mrs. Yell and a made an entertaining perform and shaken up Saturday in an Romero and
of taxes, judg- mately the boundaries of the
for
correction
He
was
accident.
automobile
friend of the latter came, Wed- ance of it. The music was furshallow water area. The renesday of last week for a visit nished by Mr. Munch, Mr. Ar- riding with some of the garage ment for petitioners,
Coun
Board
Gregg
of
Wm.
vs.
ports under these different heads
tire
a
town,
when
men
from
with the Yell family, who live a nold and Mr. Kelly. This was
Mr. McClintock was ty Commissioners, defendants will be published by authority
few miles east of Mcintosh. Mr. excellent, too, and added no bursted.
ordered to pay judgment out of of the state engineer and the
and Mrs. Yell met them at Lamy small part to the entertainment shot out of the vehicle.
special fund.
college authorities, and this is
D.
W.
and brought them down by auto. of the audience.
is
talk
current
that
It
Easley, guardi why the work will be so imporF.
In
re
Chas.
Wasson is going to resign as
Owes it to herself to take care of her complexOne new Melotte cream separan of minor heirs of Daniel M. tant for the county.
An interesting event of last
While it
ator 700 pounds per hour capaci- week was the marriage of James postmaster shortly. Mrs. Virgie Hamilton, order to correct deed. cannot be expected that the reespecially at this time of the year when she
ion,
work Harry John and Miss Willie Ann Block is a candidate for the posity, one good
Trujillo vs. Je3us ports will be exhaustive, they
is apt to be much in the open. Nothing de- Feliciana
tion, and petitions in her favor
horse, one good saddle pony, gen- Spruill.
Mrs. Barbara Spruill
Trujillo, divorce granted.
will go into detail sufficiently to
tracts so much from a woman's looks as rough,
tle and will work; all for sale, or and Misses Roena and Eva May have been circulated and numerof Ahplication No. give a fair idea of the water sup
re
In
Matter
coarse looking skin. The remedy, YOUR rem-dy- ,
We understand
will trade one or all for young Spruill, mother and sisters of ously signed.
10392 of D. S. Garcia to lease ply of the county and the charwill
probably
be
R.
Wash
will be found at this store.
J.
that
cattle. Wm. Winkel, Encino, N. the bride, were attendants. The
judgment heretofore acter of it, and the reports will
or state lands,
one
and
candidate,
that
M.
party drove to the home of the
rendered, reversing the action of be official.
This is what we
more others will come lorwara,
state land commissioner in re- have needed always, and now
The members of the Epworth Rev. C. T. Taylor, pastor of the
N. A. Wells is experiencing jecting and dismissing protest, that we have a chance to get it,
League and their friends met at Baptist church, Tuesday evening
some
oi the cnmcuines oi tne set aside and held for naught.
evening
o'clock
for
Monday
7:40
at
on
there should be the greatest
church
the
t:
T. F. Smalling et al vs. Ches alacrity in
Don't
for a social time and to practice Mr. John is a salesman for the ladies who go in for society,
Certain persons being in ter S. Cunningham etal, judg forget the meeting.
songs for the Mother's Day pro Albuquerque Motor company,
gram. About thirty were pres They will make their home at vited and certain others not in- ment for plaintiff by default. "
Casto Comer, who has been
ent and a very enjoyable evening 208 South Arno Btreet. Albu vited, the certain others wax In re Guy H. Herbert, ad
Mr. Wells invited Mr. ministrator of estate of E. C. making his home with Allan Mc- !
wroth.
Ice cream was querque Journal.
was sDent.
Mrs. George Fenley to his Sterling, order
correcting de- Gillivray, waa badly injured this
served.
There has been some grumb and
in
didn't
and
dinner,
birthday
land.
scription
of
morning by a horse falling upon
Reports of cutworm damage ling at the county road board in vite George Jr., aged about four,
Catherine La Boiteau vs. Geo him.
Both doctors were sum
bridgeless
In the Banking business is ample capital, careof
the
consequence
The
heard.
to
be
beginning
are
George Jr. swelled up La Boiteau, divorce granted moned from here.
whereat
We are unful methods, shrewd jndgment and unfailing
worst we have heard of, is in the creeks between here and Wii with indignation
and said plaintiff.
courtesy. Thus the fact that our deposits are
Decree held open for able to learn the extent of his
the
speak
for
We
can't
lard.
Dougherty,
west
Mr.
of
cornfield
"When I get to be eighty years additional orders for payment of injuries at time of going to press.
increasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our cus- - ,
any
want
they
board.
If
road
nicely,
up
old I'm going to have a birthday alimony, attorneys fees, etc, in
of town. His corn was
tornera realize and appreciate that this combinaamply dinner, and I won't invite Old
tion is our method of doing business. We shall
and it is said they left a strip at speaking done they are
jurisdiction
acquires
court
event
Bob and Howard Ogilvie are
But Man Wells, either!"
be pleased to number you among our customers.
each end of the field to show able to do it themselves.
of person of defendant.
having a preliminary hearing be
obvious to the most
L. P. Walter, the merchant
him what a nice stand he would one thing is
Natividad Pena of Duran, Je fore Justice Róberson today, the
is that of Negra, and J. C. Shelton of
have had but for their ravages. casual observer, and that
Torrance County Savings Bank
g
Candelaria of Tajique, and former on a charge of
sus
money
on
road
in
no
the
is
were
Estancia
Pedernal
there
in
'
days
cool
of
Following a few
Mr. Shel Geo. W. Woodman of Moriarty and assault with a deadly weapon
The statement made by business last Friday.
fund.
Willard. New Mexico
weather there was quite a freeze the treasurer to the commission ton is operator at redernal and appointed jury commissioners and the latter on a charge of asnear
there.
heard
tead
as
As
home:
a
far
has
night.
Monday
for a period of twelve months sault and battery.
This grows
ers at the April meeting showed
no very serious aamaae was but $83 70 in the road fund not Mrs. Frank Laws got left at from May 15, 1916.
out of a fight at a dance last fall,
garden
SJ
done. Some tender
State vs. D. H. Holloway and in which these boys and Ward
enough to pay the foreman s Torrance Thursday of last week
vegetables were nipped, and salary one month. The commis on her return from Illinois, the Joseph McKinley, case 339, dis- Turner engaged.
having failed to connect.
here and there some tender leaf sioners. as well as the road trains
went down and missed in connection with the
Mr. Laws
The
little.
a
wilted
shoots were
drawing
brought
home in the auto result of No. 351, tried on change
war
her
been
board, have
air was quite dry and there was rants against the fund
of venue in Dona Ana county.
The mobile.
practically no frost.
State vs. J. E. Braxton, cases
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
people of Duran have been mak
addihaving
is
Mrs. Branen
"
guilty,
plea
367,
de
of
and
will
340
close
school
on
been
improvements
made
Fire, life, Accident and Health Insurance.
tional
ing a holler because it has
The Mcintosh
town fendant sentenced not less ner
on May 26th. An entertainment imoossible for an auto to get out her homestead northeast of being
and Acknow
Legal Papers
particularly the house is
more than one year in penitenti
consisting of two short plays, of that town to the north on ac
and
ledged.
Residences
She
made more comfortable.
ary in each case, and both
recitations and songs, will be count of sand. The road board expects her daughter,
Rent.
for
Farms
suspended during good
At the couldn't make a road there beAllen, and children, to
given that evening.
at discretion of court.
close of the entertainment ice cause of lack of funds, and we come out and make her a visit behavior,
Full line of Ford parts. Auto
Maud R- - Patterson vs. M. A
the summer.
cream and cake will be served by understand the state engineer is some time during
mobile
Our repair
accessories.
plaintiff
judgment
for
Maloney,
Muskogee,
live
at
I
tv.a Todies' Aid at ten cents a going to make a road to let the The Aliena
work is guaranteed.
DC
for $75 and costs.
Oklahoma.
people
out
Duran
plate.
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Valley auto Co.
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gun-totin-
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Neal Jenson
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$486.20
Valley Auto Co.
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ESTANCIA
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THE WORLD IN

FOREIGN

anW. GoPthals,
nounced that he would resign June 1
as governor general of the Panama
catiul zone.
A Havas dispatc h from Athens says
that several pretenders to the throne
active
of Albania are couducilnc
OF PASSING propaganda.
A BRIEF RECORD
S,k0
British aeroplanes dropped
EVENTS IN THIS AND FORpounds of food in addition to mail and
EIGN COUNTRIES.
bemilitary stores in
tween April 1 1 and 29.
The Afton Bladet prints a rumor of
IN
an unsuccessful plot by Socialists
and anarchists agalnsi the lire of
King Gustave cf Sweden.
'
Russihu
the
Gregory Rasputin,
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
is reputed to have exerwho
monk
MARK THE PROGRESS
Kmperor
over
cised great Influence
OF THE AGE.
Nicholas, has been assassinated.
is expected
The announcement
shortly at Vienna of the betrothal of
Union W.w. Srrvlo.
CV.l.rn NnP
an Austrian archduchess and Prince
ABOUT THE WAR
Boris, heir to the throne of Bulgaria.
Germans repulso Russian attack
Premier Asqulth's sudden resolve to
with heavy
south of Garbunovka
go to Dublin, which was hailed by his
casualties.
supporters as a stroke of genius. ha
Two more leaders In the Irish rehad the effect of assuaging political
bellion, James Connolly and John
passions.
were shot In Dublin.
An official British estimate of GerIntense artillery actions in progress
man casualties In April, Issued in LonIn Col di Lana tone, with no appardon, places the total at 91.10- -. The
ent advantage on either side.
of German casualties sine
number
on
ports
Turks bombard Russian
beginning of the war is given at
the
attacks
for
Black sea in retaliation
2,822,079.
on open towns along Anatolian coast.
A Budapest dispatch says the work
and
crisis
Irish situation again at
of a modern Bluebeard has been disto
Dublin
to
Asqulth
hurries
Premier
covered by the police iu the village of
assume charge of the military admin- Cinkota.
While searching the home
istration.
of a missing soldier they found seven
White Star liner Cynlric torpedoed
lead eaBes, each containing the body
by submarine. London reports one of a woman.
other British ship and one French
Fourteen persons have been exocut
vessel sunk. ,
ed In Ireland, Harold J. Tennant, par
Germany's latest peace overtures liamentary under-secretar-y
for war,
do not offer a basis for negotiations, told a questioner in the House ol
declared Lord Robert Cecil, British Commons in London. Seventy-thre- e
minister of war trade.
persons have received sentences ol
London admita loss of '00 yards of penal servitude and six of imprisontrenches near Vermelles In German ment at hard labor. The number oi
part of casualties among civilians iu the upnight attack, but
claims
rising In Ireland up to May 9 was
ground regained In counter assault.
French report recapture of vantage given by Premier Asquith as 18)
points taken from them southeast of killed and 614 w ounded.
Haucourt. Heavy bombardments pro- SPORTING NEWS
ceeding near Dead Man's hill and
Standing of Weatern Lmicut- - 'lul.
Wen. L.om. Pvt.
Clubs
ti
12
.67
Lincoln
H
11
Russians still fleeing eastward in Tc.peka
.47
"i
11
11
Caucasus before Turkish attack, ac- Wichita
r'"
.6110
cording to Constantinople report, but Omaha
9
Des Mnlm-7
.3a
It "r'3
Petrograd, apparently ignoring this Donver
8
H
Joseph
.3-7
feature of the campaign, claims re- St.
13
Sioux City
pulse of advance toward Bagdad.
Thitry-fiv- e
members were enrolled
What appears to be the first en
Ger- in the Pueblo Rifle Club.
gagement in the
Yale's tennis team easily defeated
man offensive against Saloniki is reported from Athens, the Germans cap Dartmouth in New York, taking all
turing a village and later being forced nine matches.
to evacuate it by a French counter
The Sioux City Western Leagua
attack.
Baseball
Club announced the purGilmore, former
The American and Mexican con chase of Grover
ferees at El Paso Thursday, announced Federal League outfielder and Denconver player.
they bad decided to suspend their
ferences and report back to their govMike Collins, manager of Fred Fulernments in order that these may con ton, said in Chicago . that he had
clude the negotiations through their wired an offer of $27,000 to Jess Wil-lar- d
respective foreign departments.
contest at Hudfor a
With 8,000 additional troops under son, Wis., on July 4.
orders for the .Mexican border, inOmaha will be awarded the silver
4,000
guardsmen
cluding
national
loving cup offered by Gov. Arthur
from ArlzonA,.New Mexico and Texas, Capper of Kansas to the team in the
Washington officials felt that neces- Western League that had the largest
sary steps had been taken to prevent attendance on opening day, according
further raiding of American border to a message from Presidont F. C.
towns by bandits.
Zehrun of Topeka.
MaJ.

Gen.

Geo.

PARAGRAPHS

UTEÍSPATCHES

hi
i;

WESTERN

i

About 150 shopmen at Laramie,
Wyo., are affected by the increase oí
5 per cent in pay announced by the
Union Pacific railroad.
One hundred cowboys of Montana
have offered
their services to the
Helena United States recruiting officer for war with Mexico.
telephone
Meager
advices
from
Clayton, New Méx., tell of the destruction of Kenton, Okla., a town of 1,000,
by fire of unknown origin. The loss
Is placed at $00,000.
Mexican bandits raided the Polaris
mining camp seven miles below
out
Lochiel on the border, driving
Americans who escaped to Nogales in
comColonel Sage,
automobiles.
manding at Nogales, sent a company
of Infantry and twenty cavalrymen to
guard Lochiel, Washington camp and
other towns on the American side.
The sentence of life imprisonment
at Cheyenne, Wyo., imposed on Walter L. Cottrell, alias William L. Carlisle, the Union Pacific train bandit,
terminates a criminal career which
began when Cottrell was only 17 years
of age, and extended through nine
years to the present time. This fact
became known when information gathered for the state was released be
cause of the prisoner's conviction, sen
tence and permanent segregation.

51

i

'

!
A

5

GENERAL

New Mexico's forces, comprising
approximately 1,100 men, are ready to
start to the border, according to Adjutant General Herring.
vessels
from Portland
Thirteen
have been destroyed in the war zone
by mines or submarines since the European conflict began, according to
figures- made public at Portland, Ore.
Curtis Bayless, an American farmer,
was shot and killed a short distance
from his home, near Mercedes, Tex.,
by a band of four or five Mexicans
who succeeded in escaping, presumably to the Mexican side of the Rio
Grande.
Reuben H. Shafford
was found
guilty in the Federal Court at Cheyenne of having made an attack on
Miss Katherlne
Simota in Yellowstone Park two years ago, the jury
fixing the penalty at imprisonment
for life.
A violent wind storm which swept
Minnesota and parts of North Dakota
and western Wisconsin caused considerable property damage. At Two
Harbors, Minn., a man was killed by
lightning.
At Crookston, Minn., a
tabernacle was unroofed during services but no one was hurt. The roof
of the grandstand at a La Crosse,
Wis., baseball park was lifted by the
wind and dropped on a street car,
slightly injuring several passengers.
. WASHINGTON
Hope that at the end of the present
The Bankhead good roads bill, ap- war the nations of the world
propriating $85,000,000 for the con- undertake a joint effort to keepwould
the
struction of post roads, passed the peace, backed by a common police
It appropriates $10,000,000 force, was expressed by President
,. Senate.
for roads for the national forests.
Wilson In an Interview with a comAmerica's next step in the negotia- mittee
of the American
Union
tions with the entente allies regard- Against Militarism, which called to
ing treatment of neutral commerce
protest against his preparedness prowill be delayed on account of the Im- gram and advise him that they had
plied threat contained in the Ger- found a fear of militarism
in the
man note of May 5.
country west of .the Alleghenles.
The $11,000,000 Indian
appropriaRecruits for the Mexican punitive
tion bill was finally passed by thj expedition are called for in orders reHouse ai.d Senate and went to the ceived by recruiting officers in DenPresident
ver and Pueblo, who are instructed
Supplies forwarded by the Ameii- - to rush army enlistments.
can .Red Cross for war relief in
Approximately
143,000
men and
Kurope reached a total value of more women, representing every phase
of
than $1.000,000 during the first nine- New York's business and professional
teen months of hostilities.
life, paraded Saturday to testify their
1
Secretary Redfield announced the belief in national preparedness.
appointment of Dr. W. C. Huntington
Samuel s. McClure, the publisher,
of Chicago as commercial attache at who arrived In New York from CoPetrograd
to succeed
Henry D. penhagen on the steamer Oscar II,
Baker, who has resigned to
said he had found a sentiment for
,
peace only in Germany and Austria.
the consular service.
Germany, In a note received by the
In response to an appeal from the
'
State Department Iy cable from Am- Netherlands
Anti-Wa- r
Council,
a
bassador Gerard, admits that a Ger- meeting, at which will be considered
man submarine torpedoed the channel a proposal that President
Wilson
steamer Sussex In violation of assur- urged to promote a conference of neu-be
ances given the United States; ex- tral nations to offer me. Hat Ion in the
presses regret for the incident; an- European war, will be called soon
in
nounces that the submarine command- this country.
er has been "appropriately punished"
Messages from the sea to San Luis
and declares readiness to pay an ade- Obispo,
by wireless brought no
quate Indemnity to Americans Injured tidings ofCal.,
the crew or the steamship
on the vessel.
Roanoke, which went down in a gale
Harris Johnson, 101, oldest Elk in off the California coast, with a posthe United States died at Columbus, sible ion of from forty-sito fifty
Miss,
lites.

MAN SLAIN BY WOMAN
KILLING

OCCURRED ON

IN WAGON

STREET

MOUND.

NEWS-HERAL-

Druggist Recommends
Fine Kidney Medicine
We have been selling Dr. Kilmer's
t
for the past, seven yen and
that time we have never heard a
complaint. All of our cnntomers upeak
in the highcut terms of the results obtained from its use and all are well pleased
with it as it kidney, liver and bladder
We think it is a fine remedy
medicine.
and we sell a great quantity of it.
Verv truly vottrs.
E. E. HARRAli & SON,
Swamp-Roo-

ditt-in-

Sensational Tragedy Enacted in Mora
County Town When Mrs. F. R.
Sanchez Shoots Desiderio
Dialbando,
Newspaper t'lllon New
Las Vegas, N. M.

WvHtern

Wagon
East
Mound's usual tranqullty was broken
when Mrs. Frodorico R. de Sanchez
shot and almost Instantly killed DeocThe killing
siderio Dialbando.
curred ch one of the main streets of
the town.
It I
said that Dialbando. with a
companion, had been drinking heav
ily all day and into the night, and
that he had been In the company of
Mrs. Sanchez at her homo. After
leaving there, he encountered the woman and a female companion on the
street, and invited them to accompany him back to the Sanchez woman's room. The woman declined,
saying they had another engagement,
so the story goes, and Dialbando
woman by the
seized the Sanchez
arm and attempted to drag her along
The woman thou pulled
with him
out a revolver and fired at Dialbando,
Mrs. sancnez
killing him instantly.
was arrested and taken before Justice
Jr., who
L.
Farkcr,
of the Peace C.
released her on $2,000 bond.
Mrs. Sanchez is the wife of Benito
Sanchez, who shot and killed Felicia-nVillareal here four years ago.

Druggists.
Golden City, Mo.
Dec. 17th, 1015.
Will Do For Yo
Provt What Swamp-RoCo.,
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample tin bot- tm
If will ennvinee anvone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writini, be sure and mention
and
this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t
sire bottle for sale at all drug
torea. Adv.

Convenient.
"1 shouldn't call this a desirable
apurtment," said the lady who was
looking for rooms. "There's a saloon
only three doors away."
"That's Just the point," replied the
agent. "Think what a comfort it will
be to know that your husband Is nov-e- r
far from home."
JT. nerce s relicts are nesi lor nver,
ooweis ana siomacn. une nine i euet tor
a laxative: three for a cathartic. Adv.

There is nothing more idiotic than
the smile of a pretty girl directed at
some other fellow.
Fraile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

Cheap.

Father Shoots Daughter and Betrayer
shot
San Marcial Juan Romero
and killed Jesus Herrera, whom he
la said to have believed the betrayer
of his daughter, Patricia and, returning to his home, fired a shot into the
head of his daughter, inflicting a serious but possibly not fatal wound.
Romero had brooded all night over
the affair. The tragedy took place
at Val Verde, a little town just across
the river from this place. The girl

"That garden Is going to save me
a lot of money. I'll have fresh vegetables all summer, and all it costs me
is the price of the seeds."
"Yes, but you're paying a man to
8ade the garden and look after it for
you."

"That's all right. It's worth what I
pay him to get out of doing the work
myself."

HEAL SKIN TROUBLES
Wednesday.
She
Herrera with her child's That Itch, Burn and Disfigure by
parentage, It is said. Herrera reUsing Cutlcura.
Trial Free.
cently married a young woman living
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
in Val Verde. Romero admitted the
shootings and told ' officers of his Ointment to soothe and heal. Rashes,
brooding over the affair until he had eczemas, pimples, dandruff and sore
made up his mind to kill both his hands yield to treatment with Cutlcura
daughter and Herrera. He now is in Soap and Ointment. Relief is immediate and healment, in most cases, comJail at Socorro.
a mother

became
charged

Sentenced for Cattle Stealing.
Las Vegas Emery E. Coursey, the
Mora county man under indictment
for the murder of Clyde Wiggins, and
who was convicted of cattle stealing
at the recent term of the District
Court in Mora county, has been sentenced by Judge Leahy to serve not
nor more
less than two and one-hal- f
than four years in the State penitentiary. He may be tried on the
murder indictment at the next term
of court.
The case of Andres Eabell, indicted
for attempting to compel a Solano
woman to marry him at the point of
a pistol, was dismissed, as the woman
changed her mind and decided to wed
Eabell. The marriage was performed
by a justice of the peace.

for Montes and Hightower.
Santa Fe Governor McDonald Issued a reprieve in the cases of Lucius
C. Hightower and Pedro Montes, sentenced to hang for murder at Silver
City. A short time previous the Sugranted an order of
preme Court
mandamus requiring
District Judge
Neblett, who had refused applications
for appeal, to show cause In ten days
why the applications should not be
granted. The governor's reprieve is
issued for whatever time is necessary
for the matter to be settled in the SuReprieve

preme

Court.

plete, speedy and permanent.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Sold everywhere.

Boston.

Adv.

Compared.

Little Nancy was In disgrace, and
father had to speak to her quite se
verely. So she retired, deeply offended, to the garden.
old
The gardener, a
man, did his best to cheer her up, and
succeeded so well that half an hour
later she returned to her mother.
"Mummie," she said, "I think Clarke
is quite the nicest man I know, much
nicer than daddy. Why didn't we marry Clarke?"
d

No "Alleged"

About It.

certain lawyer who was a candi
date for a municipal office went out
canvassing one day and knocked at a
cottage door. The door was opened
.

A

by a woman.
-- ?" in
"Is your husband In, Mrs.
quired the lawyer.
"No, sir, was the reply; "but 1
know what you want. My husband it
3ure to vote for you because you goi
him off for stealing that ham last
week."
"No, no; alleged stealing of the
ham," corrected the lawyer.
"Alleged be blowed!" was the worn
an's smiling reply. "We've got a bit
of it left still. Lemme give you
sandwich out of It, sir."

Broke Prison for English Food.
Reprieve Asked for Condemned Men.
A remarkable story was told by
Santa Fe A telegram was sent Karl Surkhard, who was remanded
from here asking
the President to as an alien the other day. He said
urge the governor to reprieve the that he served in the German army
seven Villista bandits condemned to for 17 months, was captured by the
hang on May 19 for murder In the French and sent to a prison camp
Columbus raid. J. O. Starr sentenced on the coast. He escaped and beto hang for the murder of Sheriff came a stowaway on a ship at Dieppe,
hoping to have more food in England
Stephens has taken an appeal.
London Globe.

'

Suicide Caused by Despondency.
was
CityDespondency
Silver
given by the coroner's Jury as the
probable reason for the suicide of
n
Kelm,
Silver
Amandus
City man and former Rough Rider,
who swallowed a fatal dose of cyanDeath was instanide of potassium.

taneous.
Ten Mexicans Shot to Death.
Columbus Ten
Mexicans
have
been killed in the last few weeks by
American BOldiers who caught them
cutting the field telegraph wire, according to apparently
authentic reports here. It was pointed out that
the wire cutting has practically
ceased since.

MEAL-TIM-

What

E

Do

CONSCIENCE.
Drinkf

the Children

There are times when mother oi
father feeds the youngsters something
that they know children should not
have. Perhaps it is some rich dessert
but more often It Is tea or coffee.
It is better to have some delicious
bot food drink that you can take your
self and feed to your children, con
sclous that it will help and strength
en, but never hurt them.
"I used
A Yorkstate lady says:
coffee many years in spite of the con
sys
my
nervous
injured
viction that it
tern and produced my nervous head
aches. While visiting, a friend I wai
served with. Postum and I determine
to get a package and try it myself
The result was all that could be de
sired a delicious, finely flavored, rich
Since I quit cot
ly colored beverage.
fee, Postum has worked wonders foi

Child Burns to Death.
son
Silver City The
of Ben Akers, a rancher living on
Bear Creek, was burned to death at me.
who bad suffered frorx
"My
the ranch. The child was left on a kidney husband,
trouble when drinking coffee
bed during the temporary absence of quit
the coffee and took up Posturr
everyone from the room. A few min- with me
and since drinking Postum ht
utes later the bed was discovered In has felt stronger and better, with nc
flames and the child was so badly indication of kidney trouble.
burned that be lived only 'a short
"You may be sure I find it a great
time. It Is supposed that the child comfort to have a warm drink al
managed to ignite some matches that meals that I can give my . Jilldren
were In a pocket of a coat nearby.
with a clear conscience that it will
help and not hurt them as coffee oi
Enloe
tea would."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Silver City Prof. E. U Enloe, for
the past two years president of the Creek. Mich.
Postum comes In two forms:
New Mexico State Normal schools,
Postum Cartel the original form-m- ust
by the board of
has been
ba well boiled. 15c and 25c pkgs.
regents of the Institution for a term
Instant Postum a soluble powder
of three years.
dissolves quickly In a cup of hot water, and, with cream and sugar, makes
Burnt Kill Man.
30c
Santa Fe Samuel Miller, a rancher a delicious beverage Instantly.
near Dunlap, Chaves county, died at and 50e tins.
Both forms ara equally delicious
St. Mary's Hopltal, Roswell, of burns
he received while trying to extinguish and cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
tho flames which consumed bis home.
Id by Grocer.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una

De

YOUR
GROCER

de acon-

pals y en el extranjero.

da Nuevo Mexico.

Nuevo Mexico.
Las licencias de automóvil dadas
hasta hoy esto año se elevan al total
de 5,788.
La escuela de verano de lu escuela
normal de Silver City se abrirá el 29
do mayo.
El Señor y la Señora Charles A.
Haynes de Santa Fé celebraron su
boda de plata.
John M. Moore, hijo,' de Albuquerque, fué nombrado notario público por
el Gobernador McDonald.
Lo cosecha de frutas en el valle de
Española será abundante este año,
dice Samuel Eldot, de Cainita.
"Billle" Alberts, veterano conductor
de pasajeros en la linea de Roswell del
Santa Fé, murió en un hospital en
Clovis.
Dave y Alex Yeket, requeridos por
la policía en Clayton, acusados de
robar caballos, fueron devueltos allí
de Oklahoma.
El 18 de mayo será observado en
las escuelas de este estado este año,
como en años pasados, bajo el nombre de "Día de Paz."
C. W. Adams fué elegido alcalde de
Hot Springs, condado de Sierra, la primera población de este condado que
haya sido incorporada.
Alfredo Aragón, acusado do robo
de propiedad federal uniformes de
"olive drab" fué disculpado en la
corte federal en Santa Fé.
La demanda de carros para ganado indica que las expediciones de
animales de Nuevo Mexico Berán muy
importantes esta primavera.
Salomón Lucero y Benjamin Sala-zar- ,
cada uno de diez y siete años, han
sido retenidos para el gran jurado en
Santa Fé acusados de robo.
El permiso de abrir un nuevo banco
de estado en Gallup fué concedido por
el examinador de bancos de estado
Rufus H. Carter á C. N. Cotton.
Eugenio Nleri de Albuquerque presentó una petición en bancarrota ante
la corte federal, estimando su crédito
en $150 y sus deudas en $1,039.40.
Prager Miller, que tiene montes de
pasto para ovejas á cincuenta millas
noroeste de Roswell, perdió 300 carneros á resultas de las recientes lluvias
frías.
S. M. Miller, que fué encontrado padeciendo de quemaduras y exposición
al mal tiempo al exterior inmediato
de su abrigo en la tierra en la reglón
norte del condado de Chavez, es muerto.
Los ciudadanos de Deming han organizado un comité de vigilancia de
100 miembros para mantener el Orden
en caso de que se produjera cualquiera revuelta á resultas de la cuestión
mejicana.
No parece haber duda de que las
corridas en el camino de Albuquerque-La-s
Vegas, que deberiande tenerse el
4 de julio como uno de los rasgos que
atenderán la reunión de Cowboys en
la ciudad de "Pradera," sea una realidad.
En su primer mitin regular la junta
de administradores recientemente elegida en Deming recibió una petición
pidiendo que se haga una elección sobro la cuestión de prohibición y dicha
junta ordenó la elección para el 24 de
junio.
Juan Romero dió un tiro y mató á
Jesús Herrera á quien él consideraba,
por ó sin razón, el traidor de su hija,
Patricia, y volviendo á su casa, dió
un tiro en la cabeza de su hija, infligiéndole una grave mas quiza no fatal
herida.
Se organizará una compañía da
Guardia Nacional en Alamogordo.
Los agricultores de Springer están
discutiendo una oferta de una compañía de Chicago para la construcción
de una lechería en esa sección, dicha
empresa debiendo de ser capitalizada
por una compañía cooperativa de agricultores.
Catorce graduados de los varios departamentos del colegio recibieron sus
grados de bachillerato y cuatro certificados del departamento de educación
en los exámenes de fin de año de la
universidad de Nuevo Mexico en Albuquerque.
Pedro Ríos, un empleado de la Chino Copper Company en Santa Rita, vivió más de dos horas después de babor sido sepultado debajo de algunas
toneladas de arena y rocas, solo para
sucumbir á sus heridas después de haber sido desenredado.
La Señora Mary C. Prince, esposa
L. B. Prince, en el
del
recien congreso de D. A. R. en Washington, ofreció una resolución con el
fin de proveer de pensiones las mujeres que perdieron sus esposos en la
matanza de Columbus.
Un incendio, que, se supone fué de
origen criminal, se declaró en nna
parte de Las Vegas. Se dice que cierta
cantidad de petróleo fué echada en
una cama y encendida.
Doscientas y treinta demandas de
concesiones de tierras en un total de
í'1,000 acres fueron inscritas en la
oficina federal de tierras en Santa Fé
durante el mes de abril.
Los agricultores de la sección de
French en el condado de Colfax, han
de manera formal aprobado la emisión de $:!25,000 de bonos del distrito
de irrigación del valle de Antílope.
A resultas de un acontecimiento social en el cual ella bailó toda la noche,
la Señorita Nancy Anderson de Logan,
en el acto de cambiar de asiento en el
vehículo en que ella estaba regresando
a casa, accidentalmente se repuso sobre la rueda mientras en marcha y
sufrió algunas heridas graves en su
calda al suelo.
Dave McCullom, un criadero da cabras en las montañas de Guadalupe,
ha reportado en Carlsbad que las ovejas silvestres en esos montes están
poco á poco desapareciendo debido á
una cau. continua.
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'
Occidente.
Aunque solo 617 delegados & la convención nacional progresiva fuesen autorizados á la convocación, se declaró
en Chicago que habrá 750 delegados y
500 suiilentes.
Algunas cortas noticias telefónicas
procedentes de Clayton, Nuevo Méjico,
hablan de la destrucción do Kenton,
Okla., una población de 1,00m habitantes, por un Incendio cuya causa parece
quedarse un misterio.
La pérdida serla de $80,000.
La sentencia de encarcelación por
la vida en Cheyenne, Wyo., impuesta
sobre Walter L. Cottrell, alias William L. Carlisle, el bandido de tren dol
Unión Pacific, termina una carrera de
crimenes que princip.- - cuando Cottrell tenia solo 17 años de edad, extendiéndose por nueve años hasta al
o
presente.
Este hecho se conoció
una Información recogida para el
estado no fué tomada on consideración debido á la condenación del preso por una encarcelación permanente.

to try a can of
BAKING

KG POWDER
Hewants todo
you a favor

heknowswhat
brands to recommend from
experience.

Washington.
El departamento de estado está haciendo todos los esfuerzos posibles
para sacar los Americanos de Méjico.
Avisos repetidos han sido enviados ft
todos los agentes consulares.
Alemania, en una nota recibida por
el departamento de estado por cable
del embajador Gerard, admite que una
torpiila alemana destruyó el vapor
Sussex del servicio de la Mancha en
violación á las promesas dadas á los
Estados Unidos; expresa su pésame
por el accidente; anuncia que el
comandante
del submarino ha sido
"convenientemente castigado" y declara su disposición á pagar una indemnidad adecuada á los Americanos
heridos en el vapor.

Extranjero,
aeroplanos Ingleses cayeron
18,000 libras de alimentos además de
piezas de correo y otras cosas en
entre el 11 y el 29 de abril.
Catorce personas fueron ejecutadas
en Irlanda, dijo Harold J. Tennant,
subsecretario del departamento de la
guerra, á un orador en la Casa de
Comunes en Londres. Setenta y tres
personas recibieron sentencias de
servidumbre penal y seis al trabajo
forzado. El número de casualidades
entre los paisanos en la revuelta en
Irlanda basta el 9 de mayo fué estimado por el primer ministro en 180
Los

muertos y 614 heridos.
Sport.
La partida de Tennis de Yale fácilmente venció Dartmouth en Nueva
York, tomándose todas las nueve partidas.
Jimmie Hanlon, peso ligero de Den-veganó sobre Solly Burns en diez
vueltas rápidas en St. Paul, Minn. El
director Jack Davis aceptó las condiciones pará la pelea de Hanlon contra Ad Wolgast en Windsor, Ont., el
24 de mayo.
Ad Wolgast, campeón de ex peso
ligero, salió do Chicago para Salt
Lake City, en donde se encontrará
con Pat Gilbert en lina contienda de
veinte vueltas el 17 de mayo. El día
de "Decoración" Wolgast se encontrará con Johnny Dundee en una partida
de quince vueltas en Denver.
General,
Trece buques de Portland han sido
destruidos en la zona de guerra por
minas ó por submarinos desde el principio de la guerra europea. Según las
cifras publicadas en Portland, Ore.
Curtis Bayless, un agricultor americano, recibió un tiro mortal á poca
distancia de su casa, cerca de Mercedes, Tex., de un grupo de cuatro ó
cinco bandidos mejicanos que sucedieron en escapar, probablemente
al
lado mejicano del Rfo Grande.
AlgunaB noticias por mar á San
Luis Obispo, Cal., pór telegrafía sin
alambre anunciaron algo acerca de la
tripulación del vapor Roanoke, que se
hundió en una ventisca al largo de la
costa de California, con una pérdida
probable de entre cuarenta y seis y
cincuenta vidas.
Acerca de la Guerra.
Los Alemanes repulsan un ataque
ruso al sud de Garbunovka causando
pérdidas enormes.
Los Turcos bombardean los puertos
rusos Bobre el Mar Negro por vía de
represalias contra el ataque de las ciudades no mllitarea al largo de la costa
de Anatolia.
La situación irlandesa de nuevo
está en estado de crisis y el primer
ministro Asqulth se apresura á Ir á
Dublin para encargarse de la admin-

EYE

TO

DRAMATIC EFFECT

Frenchman Bearing Comrade's Pardon
Had His Own Idea of the Proper Time to Deliver It.
A French soldier sat on the summit
of a hill overlooking a garrison town ;
his horse was picketed close by. The
man was smoking leisurely, and from
time to time he glanced from the es- planade to a big official envelope he
held in his hand.
A comrade passed by and asked :
"What are you doing here?"
"I am bearing the president's pardon for our friend Fiichmann, who lb
to be shot this morning," replied the
smoker, calmly, without changing his
comfortable attitude.
"Well, then, you should hurry along
bis
with your pardon," admonished
comrade.
"Oh, no!" exclaimed the other In
Indignation.
"See, there is
some
hardly a soul yet on the esplanade,
and the firing platoon has not even
been formed. You ' surely would not
have me rob my appearance of all
dramatic effect, my friend!"

Gliddto Tout Winner

5 Passenger, Gray &
Davis, Electric Lights
and Starter, 25 H. P.
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88 to 30 miles on 1 gallon
ffasottue. 10,000 miles on one set of tiren.
Stewart Speedometer, one man mohair top, 108
inch (ires, wetprht 1."
In. wheel
82x8
pounds. METZ Distributors for Colorado,
New Mexico, Wyoming and Western Nebraska.
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THE HEADINGTON AUTO CO.

to Colorado Carteros Co.
DENVER. COLO.
BROADWAY

Successors
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LIVE AQENT8 WANTED

PfEELEY
liXL INSTITUTE
COR. EIGHTEENTH

AND

CURTIS 8TS.

DENVER. COLO.

Liquor and Drug Addictions
cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered.

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has bo equal. 16 .
package 10c M more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska
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istración militar.
Los Alemanes, fortalecidos, de 'nuevo están avanzando hacia las posiciones Inglesas en Este Africa.
Constantinopla reporta una victoria
turca decisiva contra los Rusos en una
batalla de todo el día en Monte Kope
en la frente del Caucaste Cuatro
ametralladoras y 300 hombres fueron

capturados.

Daisy Fly Killer
HAROLD SOMERS, 160 DtKalSi

Ay., BfOoldyn.N.

V.
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Motor Co4t9ktaisv,BM',t- contra la Salónica se reporta de Ate- JMalnea-iioairnas, habiendo los Alemanes capturado
una aldea de la que fueron expulsados
más tarde por un contrataque francés.
AUTOMOBILES A
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pulsa de un ataque teutónico cerca de
la loma N" 287 y la captura de parte
de una trinchera en Le Mort Horume.
RUDDELL AUTO FOLDING BED
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Fly Poison Kills More Children
Than All Other Poisons Combined

For Safety's Sake,

tse

Is there In your home, anywhere
within baby's reach, a saucer of
arsenic poisoned paper floating In
water, or a can with a sweetened
poisoned wick?
During 1919, 25 cues ot fly poisoning
were reported (rom 11 states; in 1914. 46
Mies from 14 sutes. Fly toium tille mart
children than all other totume combined.

Vet fly poison still Is left unguarded
except In the bornes where mothers have
learned that the sah.
,t.AuMuiu.
efficient fly catcher and destroyer Is
J(

TANGLEFOOT

fey

á

O. POCPJ
IRWIN
AEPHrLC
CVv

8YNOPSIS.

home.

The Journal of the Mich ran State Medical
Society comments thus In a recent Issue:
"Symptoms ot arsenical poisoning are very
similar to those of cholera Infantum; an
úonbtedly a number of cases of cholera Infantum were really cases of arsenical polnon-toa- r.
hat death. If occurring, was attributed to
cholera Infantum.
"We repeat, arsenical fly destroying devices aredangerous and should be abolished.
Health officials should become aroused to
loss of life from their source.
Srevent furtherLegislature,
this last session,
passed a law regulating the sale of poisonous
By papers."

The O. & W. Thum Co.
Cread Rapids. Mich.

The Reason.
"Old friends are the best."
"Yes. They have usually borrowed
the limit and stopped."
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If a fool could see himself as oth

ers see him, his life would be one
continuous

giggle.

Red Cross ltag Biue, much better, jrnes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.
An idle tongue is usually an advance

agent of a busy Intellect.

Why That Lame Back ?
Morning lameness, sharp twinges
y
backwhen bending, or an
ache; each is cause enough to suspect kidney trouble. Get after the
Help the kidneys.
cause.
We
Americans go it too hard. We
overdo, overeat and neglect our
sleep and exercise and so we are
fast becoming a nation of kidney
72
more deaths than
sufferers.
in 1890 is the 1910 census story.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands recommend them.
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Continued.

"Every Inch of it!" he said bitterly.
"But bo I ought, If anybody does."
"But these rhododendrons weren't
here in your time. They're the one
Improvement.
Don't you remember
how the path ran around to the other
end of the yard? This gate into it
wasn't made."
"No more it was," said Cazalet, as
they came up to the new gate on the
right. It was open, and looking
through they could see where the oli
gateway had been bricked. The rhododendrons topped the yard wall at that
point, masking it from the lawn, and
making on the whole an improvement
of which anybody but a former son of
the house might have taken more .account.
He said he could see no other
change. But for the fact that these
windows were wide open, the whole
place seemed as deserted as Little-ford- ;
but just past the windows, and
flush with them, was the tradesmen's
door, and the two trespassers were
barely abreast of it when this door
opened and disgorged a man.
The man was at first sight a most
Incongruous figure for the back premises of any house, especially iu the
country.
He was tall, rather Btout,
very powerfully built and rather handsome in his way; yet not for one moment was this personage in the picture, in the sense in which Hilton
Toye had stepped into the LIttleiord
picture.
"May I ask what you're doing here?"
he demanded bluntly of the male in-

truder.

"No harm, I hope," replied Cazalet,
smiling, much to his companion's relief. She had done him an Injustice,
however, in dreading an explosion
when they were both obviously in the
wrong, and she greatly admired the
tone he took so readily.
"I know
we've no business here whatever; bu(

A Wyoming Case
Cody,
Aron Holm,
says: "For fifWyo
teen years my back
me.
I
troubled
If stood
for any length of time
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a sharp, cutting pain

seized me and it also
on when I

came
stoopi'd.

Doan's Kidney Pills are the only
medicine that ever
gave me any noticeable relief and I continued ii si rip them until cured. The trouble
has never returned."
Get Doan's at Any Store,

DOAN'S
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a Best
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CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
act surely
ble
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

r

Ask What You're Doing
Here?" He Bluntly Asked.
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or If he meant to stand
by the hapless Seruton, guilty or not
guilty, he could not perhaps begin better than by getting on good terms
with the police. But his ready tact,
and lu that case cunning, were certainly a revelation to one who had
known him marvelously as boy and
youth.
"I mustn't ask questions," he continued, "but I see you're still searching for things, Mr. Drlnkwater."
"Still minding our own job," said
.Mr. Drlnkwater genially.
They had
sauntered on with h!m to the corner
of the house, and seen a bowler hat
bobbing in the shrubbery down the
drive. Cazalet laughed like a man.
"Well, I needn't tell you I know every Inch of the old place," he said;
"that is, barring alterations," as
Blanche caught his eye. "But I expect
this search is aarrowed, rather?"
"Rather," said Mr. Drlnkwater,
standing still in the drive. He had
also taken out a presentation gold
suitably inscribed in mem
ory of one of his more bloodless victories. But Cazalet could always be
obtuse, and now he refused to look
an inch lower than the detective'
inspector's bright brown eyes.
"There's just one place that's occurred to me, Mr. Drinkwater, that
perhaps may not have occurred to
you."
"Where's that, Mr. Cazalet?"
"In the room where the room
Itself."
Mr. Drinkwater's long stare ended
in an indulgent smile. "You can show
me if you like," said he indifferently.
"But I suppose you know we've got
"You Ought to Have Been a Burglar,
the man?"
Sir," Said Mr. Drinkwater.
CHAPTER VII.
only quiet times for writing," said the
After Michael Angelo.
son, elaborating his tale with filial
"I was thinking of his cap," said piety. "So once when I'd been trying
Cazalet, but only as they returned to to die of scarlet fever, and my mother
the tradesmen's door, and just as brought me back from Hastings after
Blanche put in her word, "What about she'd bad me there some time, the
me
old governor told us he'd got a place
Mr. Drlnkwater eyed the trim white where he could disappear from the
figure standing in the sun. "The more district at a moment's notice and yet
the merrier!" his grim humor had it be back in another moment If we rang
"I dare say you'll be able to teach us the gong. I fancy he'd got to tell her
a thing or two as well, miss
where It was, pretty quick; but I only
She could not help nudging Cazalet found oht for myself by accident.
In recognition of this shaft. But Caza Years afterward be told me he'd got
let did not look round; he had now set the idea from Jean Ingelow's place in
foot in bis old home.
Italy somewhere."
It was all strangely still and Inactive,
"It's in Florence," said Blanche,
as though domestic animation had laughing.
"I've been there and seen
been suspended Indefinitely, Yet the it, and it's the exact same thing. But
open kitchen door revealed a female you mean Michael Angelo, Sweep!"
form in mufti; a sullen face looked
"Oh, do I?" he said serenely. "Well,
out of the pantry as they passed; and I shall never forget how I found out
through the old green door (only now its existence."
It was a red one) they found another
"No more shall I. You told me all
bowler hat bent over a pink paper at about It at
the time, as a terrific sewas
a
the foot of the stairs. There
you that I've kept
cret, and I may
glitter of eyes under - the bowler's It from that day tell
to this!"
brim as Mr. Drinkwater conducted bis
"You would," he said simply. "But
friends into the library.
think ot having the nerve to pull up
The library was a square room of
governor's floor! It only shows
respectable size, but very close and the
what a boy will do. I wonder if the
dim with the one French window hole's
there still!"
Mr. Drinkwaclosed and curtained.
Now all the lime the planetary deter shut the door as well, and tective
had been watching his satelswitched on all the electric lamps.
engaged in an attempt to render
The electric light had been put in by lite
damage done to the mahogany
the CravenB; all the other fixtures in the
Net
doors a little less conspicuous
the room were as Cazalet remembered
appeared to be taking any further
them. But the former son of the house ther
cupboard, or paycigar
in
the
Interest
gave himself no time to waste in senti
ing the slightest attention to Cazamental comparisons. He tapped a pair
But Mr. Drlnkof mahogany doors, tike those af a let'a reminiscences.to
have heard every
water happened
wardrobe let into the wail
word, and In the last sentence there
"Have you looked in here?" de was one that caused him to prick up
manded Cazalet.
bis expert ears Instinctively.
"What's the use of looking in a ci"What's that about a hole?" said
gar cupboard?" Drinkwater made mild
he, turning round.
Inquiry.
"I was reminding Miis Macnalr bow
"Cigar cupboard!" echoed Cazalet
In diBgust. "Did he really only use it the place first came to
"Yes, yes. But what about some
tor his cigars?"
"A cigar cupboard," repeated Drlnk hole In the floor?"
"I made one myself with one of
water, "and locked up at the time it
happened. What was It, if I may ask, those knives that contain all sorts of
of things, including a saw. It was one
in Mr. Cazalet'a time?"
"1 remember!" came suddenly from Saturday afternoon in the Bummer holBlanche; but Cazalet only said, "Oh, idays. I came In here from the gar
well, if you know it was locked there's den as my father went out by that
door into the hall, leaving one of
an end of it."
Drlnkwater went to the door and these mahogany doors open by misIt was the chance of my life;
take.
summoned
his subordinate.
"Just
fetch that chap from the pantry, in I slipped to have a look. He came
Tom," said he; but the sullen sufferer back for something, saw the very door
from police rule took bis time, in spite you've broken standing ajar, and shut
ot them, and was sharply rated when It without looking in. So there I was
I simply daren't
in a nice old trap!
he appeared.
"I thought you told me this was a call out and give myself away. There
cigar cupboard?" continued Drlnk was a bit of loose oilcloth on the
water, In the browbeating tone of bis floor "
"There is still," said the satellite,
first words to Cazalet outside.
pausing in his task.
"So It Is," said the man.
"I moved the oilcloth, in the end;
"Then Where's the key?"
"How should I know? I never kept hawked up one end of the board (luckbutler,
crowing
they weren't groove and tongue),
ily
the
over
It!" cried
his oppressor for a change. "He would sawed through the next one to It, had
keep it on bis own bunch; find bis it up, too. and got through into the
watch, and all the other things that foundations, leaving everything much
were missing from his pockets when as I had found It. The place Is so
your men went through 'em, and you Bniall that the oilcloth was obliged to
may find his keys, too!"
But
fall In place If It fell anywhere.
Drinkwater gave his man a double I had plenty of time, because my
signal; the door slammed on a petty people had gone In to dinner."
triumph for the servants' hall; but
"You ought to have been a burglar,
now both Invaders remained within sir," said Mr. Drlnkwater Ironically.
"Try your hand on It. Tom," said the "So you covered up a sin with a crime,
superior officer. "I'm a free-lanc- e
who go
like half the gentlemen
here." be explained somewhat super- through my hands for the first and
fluously to the others, as Tom applied last time! But how did you get out
himself to the lock In one mahogany of the foundations?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
door. "Man's been drinking, I should

Island sound and bears an Important fort whose unseen guns would. It
Possibility of Great Doing at Place effectively served, pour terrible hall
on any above surface craft' whlh
Which la Key to Long Island
should seek to enter for Improper pur
60'und.
poses the approach to New York and
Aside from
the Connecticut coast.
to
the
entrance
Almost off the
Thames estuary, whose mouth makes this Fisher Island has at Us western
New London s wonderful harbor, per- end a hotel or two and a tew summer
a great
haps a sort ot delta cast up In some cottages and tor the rest It
former day by the sediment which the poultry range, where are raised In
estuary brought down, FUhers Island astonishing quantities chickens and
la a remarkable bit ot land. It It ducka and turkey and geese, says the
'
vlthal a key to the entrance of Long New Hareo Regliter.
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say. He'd better be careful, because
I don't take to him, drunk or sober.
I'm not surprised at his muster not
trusting bim. It's just possible that
the place was open he might have
been getting out his cigars before
dinner but I can't say I think there's
much In It, Mr. Cazalet."
It was open again broken open
before many minutes; and certainly
there was not much in it, to he seen,
except cigars. Boxes of these were
stacked on what might have been
meant for a shallow desk (the whole
place was shallow as the wardrobe
that the doors suggested, but lighted
high up at one end by a little barred
window of Its own) and according
to Cazalet a desk it had really been.
Ills poor father ought never to have
been a business man; he ought to
have been a poet. Cazalet said this
now as simply as tte had said It to
Hilton Toye on board the Kaiser Fritz.
Only he went rather further for the
benefit of the gentlemen from Scotland Yard, who took not the faintest
Interest in the late Mr. Cazalet, beyond poking their noses Into his diminutive sanctum and duly turning
them up at what they saw.
"He used to complain that he was
never left In peace on Saturdays and
Sundays, whlrh of course were his

be"

"May

it happens to be my old home, and
only landed from Australia last night.
I'm on the river for the first time, and
VER
simply had to have a look around."
The other big man had looked far
tresscure
indigestion.
from propitiated by the earlier of
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes. these remarks, but the closing sentences had worked a change.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
"Are you young Mr. Cazalet?" he
Genuine must bear Signature
cried.
"I am, or rather I was," laughed
Cazalet, still on his mettle.
"You've read all about the case
I don't mind betting!" exclaimed
"Wants then.
the other with a jerk of his topper toward the house behind him.
"I've read all I found in the papers
last night and this morning, and such
arrears as I've been able to lay my
hands on," Bald Cazalet. "But, as I
tell you, my Bbip only got in from Aus
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
tralla last night, and I came round all
Dissolved In water for douche stop
peino cararrn, ulceration and inflan
the way In her. There was nothing
tnation. Recommended by Lydia E.
in the English papers when we
Pinkham Med. to, tor ten yeas. I touched at Genoa."
e healing wonder tor nai lal catarrh, I
"I see, I see." The man was still
I
tora throat and ora eyes. bconomtcal.
looking him up and down. "Well. Mr.
amaoaiiusiT . daays and wniiririsl power. I
Hu
I
- Fma. 50c .0 dniMj
Cazalet, my name's Drlnkwater, and
V!c.lroa!. The Faltón Toilet CcnwT. BortoaklMa.
I'm from Scotland Yard. I happen to
be in charge of the case."
LOSSES
SURRY PREVENTED
by Cuttar'i
Blaekbf pillt. Low.
"I guessed as much," said Cazalet,
BLACK priced,
fresh, reliable; preferred by
and this surprised Blanche more than
Western tockmfn becmUM they
wtiw- fall,
other omcIsm
anything
else from him. Yet nothing
Writ for booklet nd tmlmonUU.
Pilli Jl.OQ
kf. eiMhlef
about him was any longer like the
-Pi) It 4.00
kit. BlaeM
I'm an injector, but !utiari hnt
Sweep of other days, or of any previ
Th uwrlorttr of Cutter product U due to wer IS
And
ous part of that very afternoon.
in vaMtnta and aaruMa only.
nan of anptwUlfiirig
Cottar'If unohUlnahla, order direct.
J.titt
this was also easy to understand on
Bartolay, CtU.fira.a,
LABORATORY.
THE CUTTER
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reflection;

Cazalet. on the Rtenmer Kt'lsor l'ritz.
homeward bound from Australia, erica
out rn hla
that Henry Craven, wliu
ten yeara before liad ruln"d hla father
and hltnaelf, la dearl and ftiula that Hilton Toye, wlio aharea the Hlaterotim Willi
him, knows Craven and lilao Hlanehe
Macnalr, a former neighbor and playmate. When the dally papers enme
aboard at Southampton Toye reads that
Craven has been murdered and ealls
Cazalet'a dream seeond sit'lit. He thinks
of dolus; a little amateur deteetlve work
on the caae hltnaelf.
In the train to town
they discuas the murder, which was committed at Cazalel'a (dd home. Toye hears
from Cazalet that Seruton. who had been
for
Cazalet'a friend and the
Craven's dishonesty, has been released
from prison.
Cazalet ffoes down the
river and meets Blanche. Toye also
romea to see her and tells Cuzulct that
Seruton has been arrested, hut as
doesn't believe the old clerk is KUllty he
Is Kolnu; to ferret
out tile murderer.
Cazaht and Blanche ISO to Cazulet's old
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If the now rumored plans are carried out the poultry will have to move
before long to some spot that haa less
strategic military value. Young John
Hays Hammond ha Invented a wireless controlled torpedo which. It is anticipated, has wonderful possibilities
If it will do what ta claimed tor It
Naturally.
saw ' Mabel buying rouge the
other day."
"That give color to the report' that
"1

the paint. "
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Democratic State Convention
ut Albuquerque.
June
Teachers' Meeting; al East
Las Veíína.
June
Annual Convention New
Mexico
Sunday Hchool Association
at Las Veuaa.
July
Cowboys' Reunion al Las
1
ef a s.
Auk. 2H Republican State" Convention
at Kanla Ké.
Kept.
Tennis Tournament at
May

24

KoHwell.
Oct.
N'ew Mexico

ation
Ariz.

Convention

Associ-

Bankers'
at Grand caaon,

Automobile

licenses

this year total

6,788.

For Forty Years Lydia E. PinkhamY
Vegetable Compound Has Been
Woman's Most Reliable Medicine
Here is More Proof.

Issued so far

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Haynos of
Santa Fe celebrated their silver wedding.
The summer school of the Silver
City State Normal school will open
May 2.
May 18 will be observed in schools
of this state this year, as in former
years, as "Peace Duy."
John M. Moore, Jr., of Albuquerque,
has been commissioned a notary public by Coventor McDonald.
The fruit crop in the Española valley will be abundant this year, says
hamuli Kldodt, of ( amitn.
"Hlllle" Alberts, veteran passenger
conductor on the Roswell line of the
Sunta Fe, diod ill a hospital at Clovis.
That cattle shipments from New
Mexico will lje unusually heavy thiB
spring is indicated by calls for stock
cars.
in
Dave and Alex Veket, wanted
Clayton on a charge of horse Btealing,
have been returned there from Oklahoma.
has
been elected
C. W. Adama
mayor of Hot Springs. Sierra county,
the first place in that county to Incorporate.
A fire of supposedly incendiary origin took place in a resort in Las Vetas. It is said coal oil was poured on
a bed and ignited.
Permission to start a new state
bank ut Gallup has been granted by
State Bank Examiner Uufus II. Carter to C. N. Cotton.
Prat,er Miller, who has sheep
ranges about fifty miles northwest of
Roswell, lost 3U0 lambs as a result of
the recent cold rains.
Two hundred thirty entries for a
total of 50,000 acres of land were recorded in the Federal Land Office
at Santa Fe in April.
Alfredo Aragón, chnrgod with larceny of federal property olive drab
uniforms was acquitted in the Federal Court at Santa Fe.
Salamon Lucero and Bonjamin
each aged 17 years, have been
held to the grand jury in Santa Fe
on charges ot larceny.
S. M. Miller, who was found suffering from burns and exposure lying
just outside his dugout in northern
Chaves county is dead.
Eugenio Nleti of Albuquerque filed
a petition in bankruptcy with the
Federal Court, listing his assets at
$150 and his liabilities at ÍL039.40.
The furmers of the French tract in
Colfax county, have formally approved the $.125,000 bond issue of the
Antelope Valley Irrigation district
Joe Terrell has been bound over at
Clovis for assault with a deadly
weapon, it being charged he struck
Joe Boris over the head with a poker.
Al. Woods, a fireman at the Gullup
electric light plant, was arrested on
a charge of implication in an attempt
to wreck a Santa Fé train two years
ago.
A company of the National Guard
will be organized at Alamogordo.
It appeal's that the proposed AlbuqVegas road race, to be
uerque-Las
staged July 4 as a feature of the Cowboys' reunion at the Meadow city, is
a certainty.
McCullom, a Guadalupe
Dave
mountain gontman, has reported in
Carlsbad that the mountain sheep remaining in the Guadalupe mountains
are being hunted continuously.
At its first regular meeting the
board of trustees of
lately, elected
asking
Deming received a petition
that a vote on prohibition be taken
and ordered such an election held

June 24.
Pedro Hlos, an employé of the
Chino Copper Company at Santa Rita,
after being
lived over two liourB
buried under tons of sand and rock,
only to die of his injuries after being
extricated.
Mrs. Mary C. Prince, wife of
L. I). Prince, In the recent
D. A. H. congress In .Washington, offered a resolution to provide pensions
Tor the women bereaved through the
Columbus massacre.
Deming citizens have organized a
vigilance committee of 100 members
to maintain order In case of any disturbance or disorder because of the
Mexican situation.
Springer farmers are discussing an
offer from a Chicago firm to build
a creamery in that section, the enterprise to be financed by a
company of farmers.
The ninth set of state bank incorporation or capital increase papers to
commission
reach the corporation
was filed, the articles being those of
the Merchants' Bank of Gallup.
Following a social affair at which
she danced all night, Mis Nancy Anderson of Logan, In changing place
in a wagon In which she was driving
home, absent-mindedlsat down on
one ot the wheels while it was moving, sustaining severe Injuries In the
resulting fall to the ground.
Fourteen graduate from the various college departments received
Bachelor Degrees and four certificate from the Department ot Education at the annual commencement exercise of the University , of New
Mexico at Albuquerque.

To women who are suffering from some form of
woman's special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope: North Crandon, Wis. "When I was 16 years
old I got married and at 18 years I gave birth to
twins an& it left me with very rioor health. I coohl
not walk across the floor without having to sit
down to rest and it was hard for me to keep about
and do my work. I went to a doctor and ne told
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would
have to have an operation. This frightened me so
much that I did not know what to do. Having
heard of lydia E. I'inkliam's Vegetable Compound
I thought I would give it a trial and it made me as
well as ever. I cannot, riw ennuirh In favor of tho
miKiinni reuieuies." jars, juatmb asbach, jNortli iianaon, Wis.

j'a

Testimony from Oklahoma.

Lawton, Okla. "When I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I seenled to be good for nothing. I tired easily
and had headaches much of the time and was irregular. I took it again
before my little child was born and it did me a wonderful amount of
good at that time. I never fail to recommend I.ydia E. Pinkham's
vegetable Compound to ailing women because it has done so much
for me." Mrs. "A. L. MuCasland, 609 llave SU, lawton, Okla.

From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman.
Roxbury, Mass. " I was suffering, from inflam-

sai

mation and was examined by a physician who found
that my trouble was caused by a displacement.
My symptoms were bearing down pains, backache,
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medicine; then I was asked to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me and I am
pleased to be in my usual good health by using it
and highly recommend it." Mrs. B. M. Osgood.
1 Ilaynes Park, Roxbury, Mass.
Tf vnn want snecial advice write to Lvdia
R. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your
letter will be opened, read and answered by a woman and held

in strict confidence.

Who Want a New Hartdf
Loss of one or both hands, according to the National magazine, la ono
of the most serious afflictions that
can come to an individual since it deprives him of his freedom of action
and enjoyment of life; even when only
one is taken, at least half of his comfort and effectiveness is. gone AmouR.
Important to Mothers
many attempts to supply this loss, the
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for latest artificial hand patented by
Infants and children, and see that it Chicago man, seems to posses bb v'1
advantages as well as an
Bears the
appearance and efficient me-- f
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Tears.
Alaskan Reindeer Industry.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The reindeer industry in Alaeaa
was started in 1892 by the ImportaNot Very.
tion of 171 of these animals from LicharToday the combined herds
"My wife and I are thinking of
beria.
tering a yacht for the summer."
number more than 50,000. They are
"Won't that be pretty expensive?" steadily increasing, despite the fact
"Not so long as we confine our- that 5,000 of the creatures are killed
annually for food and their skins.
selves to thinking about it."
Rough Stuff.
"Shall 1 go over your face again?"
asked the barber.
"I don't mind your going over it,"
replied the man in the chair, "but
please don't go under the skin like
you did the first time."

fju

A

Famous Physician's
Wonderful Discovery

After a wries of careful experiments
and tests at the Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., covering
many yearn
.
ierce, t lie medical director of that honpital. made announcement
that he could prove that a medicine which
he called "ANURIC" was the beat uric
acid ho vent now to be had. As a remedy for those eatily recognized symptoms
as scalding urine, tmck-ach- e
of tnttammation
and frequent urination, as well as
sediment in the urine, or if uric acid in
the blood has caused rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gout, it is simply wonderful how quickly "Anuric" acts; causing
the pains and stiffness rapidly to disap-

kidneys are deranged the blood is filled
with poisonous wiuiie matter, which nettles in the feet, ankles and wrists; r
e
formation!.
under the eyes in
It is just as necessary to keep the kidneys acting properly an to keep the bow-

WAR

Confirmed Pessimist.
The convicted murderer's lawyer
whispered
to his client what be
thought would be good news.
"It seemed a cinch that you would
get life imprisonment," he said, "but I
can tell from the Judge's look that he
is going o lot you off with twenty,

els active.

The very best possible way to take are
of yourself is to take a glass of hot water
beforu meals and an "Amirie'' tanfat.., )
this way it is readily dissolved with the
food, picked up by the blood and finally
reaches the kidneys, where it hair a tvnttr
effect in rebuilding those organs.
Step into the drug store and ask for a
50ncent package of Anuric," or send Dr.
Pierce 10c for trial pekg. "Anime" roany
pear.
Swollen hands, ankles, feet are due to times more potent thaa lithia, eliminates
condition,
dropsical
A
often caused by uric acid as hot water melts sugar. A short
disordered kidneys. Naturally when the trial will convince jou. Adv.
ONE

RESULT

OF

THE

Old Lady' Heart Had Become Hardened by Reading of Slaughter
Going on in Europe.
A delightful old lady of a little town
in Nebraska was discovered one morning In the act of killing a chicken.
"Why, Mrs. lirown, I thought that
you were afraid to kill a chicken,"
said a neighbor In surprise.
"Yea, deary, I did uster be, but
since the war broke out I've done it

years."
"That may seem nice to you," he
said, "but I used to be a life insurance
actuary, and, for a man of my age,
twenty years figures out about seven
years longer than life imprisonment, i
always get the worst of it"

right smart."
"I don't Just understand you; what
To Study Health Insurance,
does the war have to do with it?" .
The New York cénate has paused
"Well, you see. It's this way: I
uster think that bloodshed was an aw- the Mills bill creating a commission
ful filing, but since I've been readin' to investigate health insurance for
In Europe workingmen and to report- proposed
about all them
I Just get a rooster by the feet, lay legislation to the 1817 legislature, The
his head on the block and say to my- measure provides that the conyukgIon shall consist ot two senator, two
self, 'Now, Sarah, 'tain't near so bad
your assemblymen and four other members
as killin' a man. Where's
nerve?' And then I Just shut my eyes to be appointed by the chairman. It
carries an appropriation of 125,040.
and whack." Youth's Companion.
-'

A woman seldom brags ot her good
Judgment, but men were liars ever.

A few ounces ot horse sense would
render some people almost intelligent.

Buy materials that last

Ceriaint-tee- d
Fully fuarenttkl
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Roofing

For sale by dealers
everywhere

at naaonabU Brices

Company
General....Roofing Manufacturing
Shi44d, Hl.wrl
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McPHEE & McCINNITY, DENVER, COLO.
ara wKoleeele distributors of

Certain-tee-

d

Product.

Estancia

News-Heral-

d

PabUahed erery Thnndar
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
Kntared a aeoond t)ul matter Janaarj 11.
I P07. In the poitofflee at Estañóla. N. M., under
the Aot of Onniremof March S. 1807.

Subscription

per year in advance

$1.50

Health Service has re-remr.lv iaHued (January 31. 1916) a leaf
pneumonia.
Attention ia called
on
let
to tbe fact that penumonia has gone
ahead of tuberculosis as an advance
Ten percent of the
ascent of death.
deaths in the United States are due to
pneumonia, and the rate during the
late winter was more nearly twenty
In tbe list of tbe oredispos
Dercent.
n
Lng causes of pneumonia,
a
system, impaired nutrition, the ravagexposure
grippe,
sudden
to
of
es the
chantres in tbe weather, and the like,
The warning is closed
are included.
"A remaining
with the following:
most important agent should be menis
in truth the
tioned alcohol.
It
handmaiden of pneumonia, and there is
none more certain or more sure of suc
cess, especially if liberally and con
tinuouslv used. ' The liberal and con
tinuous use of alcohol so weakens the
resistance of even adult bodies as to
render them particularly sensitive to
This is a
the approach of pneumonia.
on the alcohol habit.
new
years
many
been
have
aware for
We
of the predisposing effects of alcohol
to diseases of the liver, of its bad ef
fects in tuberculosis, and in general
of tbe ravages of all kinds which it
makes on the human body, but never
before has such a striking warning of
Coming
new dangers been given.
from the highest medical source in the
United States, it should not tan to attract attention.. Harvey M. Wiley,
Public
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

it

W. H. MASON
Physician and

.

Optician
J

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
'

Office

Nurth Main St.,

C.

Estancia.'N.M.

J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
OIBoe

opposite
Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. M.

Chas. F. Eaaley

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles "Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

J

cncn h
IALU II,

ivcnc

Attorney and Counselor

it

Law

Office boars 9 :30 a mtoft :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

tí. E. Swing
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in EBtancia office Fridays
andSaturdayB. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

R. L. HITT
attorney at Law

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

SALINA RAN6H
dealers in
Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake
Lucia, N. M.

Mary E. Wood all,
PostofBce,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh,
Brandleft shoulder

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUKRQUE,
215 E. Central

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
Feed and Grain

and Saloon

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lpwest market prices
at the postoffice.
'

Home Raised Seed
OATS

CHILILI.

and

-- :-

BEANS
NEW MEXICO

R. B. COCHRANE

Shoe and Harness
; Repairing:
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

left last week for the eastern
part of the state where he intends to find work.
A. M. ShiPD has his windmill
General Practitioner
anil numrjinsr water, and now
nr
DECORATION DAYS
Phlne
Mountainair, N. M. he says he is through hauling
Commercial Hotel
water.
Pau Iran t at Estancia or
Headquarters of "The Blue
NEGRA
ganized a Baptist church here on
and the Gray."
in liberal education and sound scientific training to be had in the jrreat eastern uniuersi-tieSunday, May 8th.
Offers YOU everything
PROOF? Its credits are accepted at face value by all leading univenties of America,
N. M., May 18, 1916.
Estancia.
Special Correspondence.
Mr. Lightfoot had the misMay 30th, 1916, will be Decora
contact with professors whose first an3 only business Is to TEACH YOU and who take a personal
S. P. Richardson of Pinos fortune to lose a fine horse about
Offers YOU close
in YOU and YOUR advancement that is not possible in great colleges where professors cannot
interest
tion
iHy.
is
requested
that
It
hope to learn even the names of students.
Wells bought some cows of the a week ago.
with the people and enviall ex wldeirs and all patriotic
constant contact with New Mexico resources and opportunities; contact
Walter Co; Monday.
Offers YOU ronment
Mrs. Jim Sanders arrived in citizeu- - will
you'll need to know after college days are done; contact that you can CASH.
assemble at the
Saturday
after
last
Cedarvale
of
Messrs. Keene and Jenson
;r,r tha winter in Oklahoma cemetey on that 'day at 10:30
health and added vigor for, college Mork.
OfferS YOU climate tree from smoke, fog, cold and rain-s- ure
Estancia were business visitors where the children have been go o'clock for the purpose of decorOfferS YOU all these at less than half the expense of attendance on any distant university.
here Saturday.
ating the graves of their dead.
ing to school.
The earasre and blacksmith
AT AN ACTUAL NECESSARY EXPENSE OF $196.00 a year for board, lodging, university fees, books, etc.
Rev. Anderson filled the pul All who have flowers and evershop here are working overtime. pit for Rev. Bard at the school greens will kindly bring them
They are first class mechanics house last sunaay muming uu that all graves may be properly
decorated.
and are giving satisfaction, is the evening.
There will be a short service
cause of it.
Our Sunday school will hold its
.nn.,io
annual ílhilriren 8- ,dav at the graves. After this is endFor catalog and full information address DAVID ROSS BOYD, President, Albnqueique, N. M.
icguiai
a
delivered
McLaughlin
Ted
this year on bunday, ed all will repair to the cotton-woo- d
exercises
pair of mules in AlDuquerque June tin.
trees at the park and parMonday that the Walter U. naa
take
of
dinner. All are request
Legal Notice by Publication
sold.
A Toast
ed to have this meal spread to
A PRETTY WEDDING
CHURCH
METHODIST
Come drink a health to Torrance,
District Court of Torrance Counthe
In
We are Retting this section of
gether.
For she is fair and wise,
ty, State of New Mexico.
the country settled up with subDwelling where the noble mountains
At 2:00 p. m. all are requested
James Arthur Rummell, Plaintiff,
One of the prettiest weddings
Reach toward the cloudless skies,
stantial cattle men from Texas.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Preach to assemble at the M. E. church,
vs.
here this year occurred this She has drawn an inspiration
seen
Gertrude Rummell, Defendant.
Bailey Bros, last week shipped ing service by the pastor, Rev. where a suitable program will be morning at the Cathedral of St. From the higher atmosphere,
And
Minerva
of
counties,
the
Torrance Co. No. 628. Civil.
Epwortn rendered, consisting of address Francis when Miss Marie Louise She stands without compeer.
from their ranch in Texas to their N. W. Bard. 11 a. m.
To Gertrude Rummell,
the above
B. Rapkoch
ranch north of Negra 100 head League meeting 7 p. m. "Moth- es, declamations, patriotic songs, Romero and Thomas
and
dominions,
wide
are
Fair
her
married by the Rt. Rev. Where the mountains meet the plain. named defendant: You are hereby nowere
8
at
observed
be
will
and
cows
day"
etc.
Hereford
grade
high
er's
of
tified that a complaint has been filed
Monsignor Antonio Fourchegu, She has wealth in many forestB,
o'clock with a good program. All
Come one and all and spend vicar general of the archdiocese.
against you by the said plaintiff in the
calves.
And in many a field of grain.
planted
above mentioned court. The general
are cordially invited. There will this day in honor of our departed The bride is well known in Las Apple trees the Spaniards
Nigh three hundred years ago,
object of the aaid action and the relief
be preaching service at aicintosn soldiers who .should never be Vegas, Santa Fe and Albuquer-au- e. Still around Manzano's pools
prayed for by the said plaintiff is that
M'lNTOS"
and many of her relatives
Bud and blossom, thrive and grow.
forgotten.
at 11 o'clock.
the bonds of matrimony uniting plainand friends were here to attend Still La Cuarai's ancient ruins
John T. Blaney,
tiff and defendant be set aside and
the wedding ceremony.
of Waters" stand.
At
the
"Point
Special Correspondence.
Commanding "The
Colonel
The bride looked very attrac- With the walls the Spaniards builded held for naught on the grounds of
Mr. Laws motored to Torrance M'INTOSH LADIES' AID Blue" and "The Gray."
Standing sentinel o'er the land.
abandonment.
in a handsome colonial gown
tive
and
wife
his
Thursday to meet
are her dominions.
You are also notified that unless you
By order T. S. Smith, Adjutant of point lace over chiffon, and Beautiful
no
we
claim
for
But
fame;
them
Mrs.
niece, Miss Eva Wherret.
enter your appearance in said case on
veil was fastened with a Torrance boasts not of her lineage
her
they
thought
Laws and Miss Eva
The Ladies' Aid of Mcintosh
or before the 15th day of June, A. D.
orange blossoms. She She hath made herself a name.
Headquarters "The Blue" and wreath aofshower bouquet
rlirln'r want to Stay in the were entertained at the club
1916, that judgment will be rendered
of Lilies For good as fair is she,
carried
metropolis two days.
And fain would have her people wise against you by default.
of the Valley and bridal roses.
room on Thursday last by Mrs. "The Gray."
Fred H. Ayers, whose postoffice adEstancia, N. M., May 18, 1916.
Col. Jose JJ. Sena, supreme As well as brave and free.
Mrs. J. A. Brittain was hostess John Brittain.
After the busicontent with schools for children dress is Estancia, New Mexico, is at
to the Ladies' Club in the new ness meeting some work was
It is requested that all mem court clerk, was best man, and SheNotwould
teach the elders, too.
Mrs. Jose D. Sena was maid of so she spreads a feast ot knowledge torney for plaintiff.
She served the
club rooms.
quilt. Dainty re bers of this organization together honor.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
When the July skies are blue,
treat of the season, strawberries done on the
with the sons and daughters of
set my hand and affixed the official seal
Miss Lucile Romero and Miss And holds Chautauqua lectures
and cream and delicious cake. freshments consisting of strawthe pinion tree.
QVio oonr tho
of the said court on this 3rd day of
lunch to all of the berries and cream, cake and the same, and all patriotic citi- Marguerite Roach, two pretty Beneath
To Minerva ot tbe counties,
May, A. D. 1916.
club members who could not be lemonade were served.
The ta zens of the community, will as little maidens, were flower girls. Come, drink the toast with me.
JULIAN SALAS,
During the service a special
Mrs. Laura J. rullough,
present. Thanks, Mrs. Brittain. bles were beautifully decorated semble on Memorial Sunday,
Mountainair, New Mexico.
program was furnished
Clerk of the District Court of Torrance
musical
11
May
m.
a.
28th,
o'clock
at
at
Several things
The Club decided to put on with flowers.
County, New Mexico.
by the Loretta Academy choir,
A SYMBOL OF HEALTH.
a play the last night of school, have been donated to our club the M. E. church, in Estancia, to with three solo selections sung
5
(Seal)
accordservices
in
Divine
attend
Greece
of
Ancient
The
Kuykendall
Pythagorians
is
Mrs.
26th.
the
by Miss Louise Jaramillo, whose
room, dishes, rugs.chairs, knives ance with our usual custom.
practiced
temperance
simple
food,
ate
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
doing the drilling, tee cream
of the song (J rromise
The secretary
The sermon will be delivered rendition
Department of the Interior,
and cake will be served after the and forks, etc.
Me" was delightful; Miss Minnie and purity. As a badge they used the
was instructed to order new cur- by Rev. Neis Bard. ,
play.
Miss Lucy Knight. five pointed star which they regarded U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
and
Creamer
A red five
The members ot the organiza
so we'll soon be putting on
May 8, 1916.
Following the wedding cere as a symbol of health.
Mr. and Mrs. Laws and Miss tains,
Notice is hereby given that Mary
was neia tion and their sons and their mony a reception was held at the pointed star appears on each package
meeting
call
A
Fe
airs.
Santa
to
went
Eva Wherret
daughters will meet in the Sunof Chamberlain's Tablets, and still fulof Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Mother's day to see the Laws at the Laws store on Saturday day Bchool room and march to- bride's home in this city, and at fils its ancient mission as a symbol of Norria,
on April 12, 1916, made homestead en
served
rela
was
noon
dinner
a
children.
last to make arrangements for gether into the church and be
indi- try, No. 026309, for sw
you
with
are
troubled
health.
If
Section 5,
tives and a few intimate friends
seated in a body.
D. L. Stump is busy helping some entertainments, etc.
of the bride. The house was at gestion, biliousness or constipation, and the nwJi, Section 8, TownBlaney,
T.
John
get
Mcof
from
a
package
these
tablets
ship 6 north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
tractively decorated in pink and
John Bowman get the old
Colonel commanding The Blue
your druggist.
You will be surprised Meridian, has filed notice of intention
intosh ranch up in good repair.
TAXES ARE DUE
white.
Gray,
to make five year Proof, to establish
and
the
whichquick
afford.
at
they
the
relief
Mr.
Among the Las Vegans pres
This is a recent purchase of
claim to the land above described, be
adv
The last half of the 1915 taxes By order T. S. Smith, Adjutant. ent were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Obtainable everywhere
Bowman's and ne contemplates
fore Neal Jenson. U. S. Commissioner,
making it his home soon.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 22nd
Hunker, Mr. and Mrs. Secundino
are now due and payable at my
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
day of June, 1916.
Day Romero, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Department of the Interior,
J. A. Brittain and the Messrs. office. Please call and pay yours Program for Decoration
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Des
F.
Dr.
Mrs.
and
Roach,
(J.
M.
1:30
church,
Fe,
N.
S. Land Office at Santa
Woodall went to Carrizozo to be before May 30, and avoid pen- at the Methodist
Nathaniel L. Williams, John M.
JaraB.
Mrs.
Marais,
Blanche
May 8, 1916.
P.M.
witnesses in a case at that place. alty.
Shaw, William Dunbar, Paul
millo, and her daughters, Misses
Notice is hereby given that Henry E.
Overture Messrs. Arnold and Pauline and Louise Jaramillo,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. Yell's mother, who visited
Farnsworth, of Estancia, New Mexico, FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Munch.
gone
Delgado,
LorenMrs.
Chicago,
Felipe
Amble,
C.
Mrs.
has
J.
from
he.r
who, on June 5th, 1909, made homeAmerica Audience.
zo Delgado, Miss Marguerite Ber
Mr. and Mrs. Yell took
home.
County Treasurer.
Invocation Rev. N. W. Bard. nard, Don Eugenio Romero and stead entry, No. 010392, for aw&, Secka. MT.afflutnhnar(i the train.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tion 10. Township 7 north, Range 9 east,
Battle Hymn of the Republi- c- Mrs. Tranquilino Labadie.
They then started home and got
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Department of the Interior,
Audience.
SUPREME COURT DECISION
daughter
is
of
ana
Proof,
year
ataniey,
bride
five
Lamy
to
make
to
The
the
intention
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
lost between
Recitation, Decoration Day
establish claim to the land above deformerly
warRomero,
Cleofes
wnnHAriner seven hours before
May 8, 1Í16.
No. 1815. M. T. Moriarty, ap Nellie Williams.
before Neal Jenson, U. S
of the territorial penitentiary scribed,
getting their bearings.
at Estancia, New MexiNotice is hereby given that Paul
Recitation, My Mother's Song den
pellant, vs. Julius Meyer and the
Republican lead- Commissioner,
one
the
and
of
co, on the 22nd day of June, 1916.
Bodemann, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Howard Arnold.
Mr nnrl Mrs. Wallace are at U. S. Fidelity and Guaranty com
for years in San Miguel counClaimant names as witnesses:
who, on April 26th, 1916, made home
Reading, Take Keer of Your ers
home in the Hardine house until pany, appellees. Bernalillo coun
residing
ty,
in
Es
now
here and
Harry E. Ogilvie, Edwin L. Garvin, stead entry, No. 026393, for Lots 6 &
selfMrs. Arthur Parrett.
they get their house in repair.
tancia. Mrs. Kapkoch was edu- Thomas S. Smith, Mark A. Smith, all 4,
This is an appeal from the
Tenor Solo Mr. Roland Har cated
Wa old settlers are truly clad to ty.
sJi nwM Section 5, and Lots 1 & 2, a
Adademy
in this of Estancia, New Mexico.
in Loretto
6,Township 6 north, Range
district court of Bernalillo county well.
ne.
xe them with us again.
city
and in an academy in Albu FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. 10 Section
N.M. P. Meridian, has hied notRecitation, Our President- s- querque,
east,
in
action
on
an
judgment
a
from
where her pleasing
Mr anrl Mrs. Jackson attended
ice of intention to make five year
Ralph Stubblefield.
personality won
her many
Proof, to establish claim to the land
preaching here Sunday and took replevin to recover a banker s
Martin,
ana
Mr.
Mrs.
Duet
bePUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
above described, before Neal Jenson,
friends.
dinner with their sister, Mrs. safe. Judgment of the court
Reading Mrs. Stella Palmer,
at Estancia,
U. S. Commissioner,
bridegroom
Department of the Interior,
is county clerk
The
Kuykendall.
low affirmed.
Recitation. The New Memorial at Estancia, Torrance county, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H New Mexico, on the 22nd day of June,
Syllabus by the Court
Day Elizabeth Koberson.
1916.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Smith and
and formerly lived in Chicago,
May 8. 1916.
Patriotic Medley Messrs. Ar where he was prominently con
1. A corporation is not liable
Claimant names as witnesses:
lirtle daughter also attended serNotice is hereby given that Sarah
Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
vices here and spent the night at on contracts made by its pro- nold and Munch.
Nathaniel L. Williams, William Dunbusiness.
nected
in
June 5th. 11)09. and November 17th,
Recitation. The Blue and the
E. Ogilvie, Robert E. Burthe D. L. Stump home.
Mr. and Mrs. Rapkoch leave on
moters before it is incorporated, Grav Anna May Berkshire.
1915. made homestead entries, Nos. bar, Harry
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
tomorrow
Chicago
ras,
for
east
10,
and
BeU
Section
010388
025112.
for
and
adoption
of
an
visit
is
absence
in the
Miss Mvrtle Chandler
loMale Quartet. Tenting
points on their wedding and the sw, Section 11, Township FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ing her sister, Mrs. Harold
night Messrs. Rousseau, Flesh ern
thereof, by it.
8
6
journey. Santa Fe New Mexi 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P. toMeridian, has filed notice of intention make
2. An adoption by a corpora- er. Bard and KemD.
can.
COUCH.
Proof,
to
claim
WHOOPING
five
establish
to
vear
Reminiscences Mr. J. W.
Rev. Buckner of Silverton tion of contracts made in its bethe land above described, before Neal
One of the moBt successful preparaJenson, U S. Commissioner, at Estangave us a splendid Mother's day half by promoters before its in Davis.
Mrs.
Chair
Vacant
The
Trio.
cia, New Mexico, on the 22nd day of tions in use for this disease is Chamsermon the 14th.
HUSBAND
RESCUED
expressed
or Garnett. Mrs. Yell and Miss
corporation may be
S. W.
June, 1916.
berlain's Cough Remedy.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. A. Brittain took the escaped implied. Where the corporation Crawford.
Blandón Springs, Ala., writes,
Prayer. Rev. W. C. Grant.
Kate Braxton. Harry E. Oeilvie, "Our baby had whooping cough as bad
negro convict to Santa Fe Tues- receives the benefits thereof,
DESPAIRING WIFE Mrs.
Linnie Constant, Mark A. Smith, as most any baby could have it. I
Song, Star Spangled Banne- rday.
He returned Wednesday
full knowledge of the facts,
with
all
of Estancia, New Mexico. .
Cough Remedy
Audience.
with huge bouquets of lilacs.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. gave him Chamberlain's
Quite a contrast between his tak- an implied adoption by way of Pianist Mrs. Clark.
and it soon irot him well." Obtainable
After Four Years of Discouraging
adv
estoppel takes place.
ing and his bringing.
everywhere.
DONE WONDERS
HAVE
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
"CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS
3. Whether the doing of cerState of OVilo, City of Toledo, t
I
T.urnit Poilntv.
fOR ME."
Up in Despair.
Husband
tain acts by an officer of a corFrank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
GEDARYALF.
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
"I have been a sufferer from stom
DIRE DISTRESS
Came
to
Rescue.
poration, after its incorporation &senior
doing:
To
business In the City of
Co.,
ach trouble for a number of years, and
ana
county
ana
ledo,
mate
aroreaaia,
proadopt
the
to
was with intent
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE!
Special Correpondence.
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter although I have used a great number
noi.T.ARH for each and ev
or not is a ques- TiTINnRFD
ery case of Catarrh that cannot be cured from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock ot remedies recommended for this com' It is Near at Hand to Hundreds
This warm weather we are moter's contract
Dy tne use ox mai.i. 3 i a i Attn m uuku
of Estancia Readers.
writes as follows : "I suffered for four Dlaint. Chamberlain's Tablets is the
FRANK J. CHENEY.
having now is sure making tion of fact for the determination
Sworn to before me and subscribed In years, with womanly
given me poai
f
Don't neglect an aching back.
of the jury.
the crops grow.
troubles, and during first medicine that has
my presence, this oth day or. December,
D. 1S86.
this time, I could only sit up for a little tiveand lasting relief," writes Mrs.
Backache is often the kidneys cry
4 Where the findings of the A.(Baal)
A. W.
Planting beans and corn is the
Spencerport, N. Y, for help.
Anna Kadin,
while,
Notary
c.
and
could
not
Pub!
walk
at
anywher
subby
supported
trial court are
order of the day here.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally all. At times, 1 would have severe
"Chamberlain's Tableta have done
Neglect hurrying to the kidneys aid
t.- -i
acta directly UDon the blood and mu
stantial evidence, the same will and
wonders for me and 1 value them very
cous surfaces of the system. Send for In my left side.
Means
that urinary troubles may folC. L. Fletcher and son, Dave,
testimoníala, rrre.
appeal.
highly." Obtainable everywhere.
The doctor was called in, and his treatlow.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
have finished a well for Chas. not be disturbed on
flnM bv all Drneelsts. 75c.
ment relieved me for a while, but 1 was
Parker;
Opinion by Justice
Or danger of worse kidney trouble.
Iiee, with plenty of water.
Take Haira Family pilla for constipation.
Notce of Sale of Bonds
soon confined to my bed again. After
Here's Santa Fe testimony.
Chief Justice Roberts, concurrChas. L. Burt, our county ing.
nothing seemed to do me any good.
J. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz St , Santa
Notice is hereby given that I have
particiMrs. Swayne, who that,
not
Mr.
and
Hanna
Justice
I
superintendent, was a Cedarvale
had gotten so weak I could not stand, for sale school bonds of School District Fe, N. MexH Bays: "A dull, heavy pain
pating.
had been visiting the Crawfords and I gave up in despair.
extending incaller one day last week.
Number Seven, Torrance County, N in the small of my back,
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